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SYNOPSIS.

Pr~ r " c!.-r!1 Al, rn,,n Jnnes. vi,"-

N.. • w York. hlrt!in f,"
tCaTr on a ti.i inis trip

t f ,r . ," a r : ! u t h:, .h ,o t l irn

'r, ' :, I ,. ' , ,t , ! • 1t'' , 1,t,] .l,.r•, a lm '-i.
n1 r( ! •0 r is nltro,,du . to

'p x n 1 e I ; : 1.t, :n ,!s a t M rn the i';tr! ,
Iarn. I: ; r i. tl. t iand %%h-, tIur

ne.r. " "1 her .Joth.er tatr
h i. t1"; ti k t In s n1"

nys"' rI . ' r.rIpro uinknw ni to It,'I , .:, . nttrit s .l,,es in the
T lii., I: r ' , ' ,n , Adventur c'umn-
pany. a . n,, ti wt ich for a price will
arr.i.-n ny ki ' t i f atn adventu• re to or
der. \Mr- ' -v,-. her brothir. Malor
Ct'al amtan. \V:Ii,, , and tRyanne. as the
tIntt,.il 1: n, i..iti, antI AlIventure company.
plan i r 'k , l*nti.rrise Inlvolving Jones.
yann. n.i•ki .s known to Mi~ts ('h.,,".sye

his it., jut h t,, marry Fortiune. Mrs.
Chis.+ ,!., ar, sis .l, will not perlit It
Plat.- r-' ., to preve-nt Joncs s i-tliln
to' h (1. li tine steals Jun.'i' Iitters
f ind a. l 1:-p I ,-s II wir's agetnit In
Now.%. 'r• iY n Jt.1 .' name. that he is
renting ,hon•,is In New Y'rK l to otrne
friend.s l.i ho,,mr, . k..eper of thi h'oly
carpet. Is i on Ryanne's trail. Ityanna
promiso.s IForturln. that he will s~e that
.i,iTones co'nn to no, harm as a rsult of his
,purchase of the rug.

CHAPTER IX.-(Continued.)
"Ten years ago," abstractedly.

"What a lot of things may happen in
ten years! Deaths, births, marriages,"
'te went on; "the snuffing out of king-
doms and republics; wars, panics.
famine; honor to some and dishonor
to others. It kind of makes a fellow
grind his teeth, little girl; it kind of
-makes him shut his fists and long to
run amuck."

"Why should a strong, intelligent
nman, such as you are, think like that?

You are resourceful and unafraid.
Why should you talk like that? You
are young, too. Why?"

He stopped and looked full into her
eyes. "Do you really wish to know?"

"Had I better?" with a wisdom be
yond her years.

"No, you had better not. I'm not a
.good man, Fortune, as criterions go.
I've slipped here and there; I've gam-
bled and drunk and squandered myItime. Why, in my youth I was as
,model a boy as ever was Percival.
W'here the divaricatlon took place I

.can't say. There's always two forks
'In the road, Fortune, and many of us
-take the wrong one. It's easier going.
line excuse; eh? Some persons would
'call me a scoundrel, a black-leg; In

•rme ways, yes. But in the days to
come I want you always to remember
the two untarnished spots upon my
shield of honor: I have never cheat-
44 a man at cards nor run away with
This wife. The devil must give me
these merits, however painful it may
be to him. Ten years ago, only a
decade:; ood Lord! It's like a hun-
dred years ago, sometimes."

Fortune breathed with dlfficulty.
Nlever before had he taken her into
"his confidence to such extent. She
essayed to speak; the old terror
eemed fairly to smother her. It wss

Sot what be had told her, but what
she wished to but dared not ask. She
was like Blnebeard's wife, only she

'bad not the moral courage to open the
door of the grisly closet. . . Her
mother, her uncle; what of them, ab,
what of them? The crooked street
vaniashed; the roar dwindled away;
she was alone, all, all alone.

"I suppose I ought not to have told
you," he said troubled at the misery
be saw gathered in her eyes and
'vaguely conscious of what had written
it there. "Your mother and uncle
have been very kind to me. They
know less of me than you do. I have
been to them a kind of errand-boy; a
bappy-go-lucky fellow, who cheered
them when they had the doldrums."
'With forced cheerfulness he again
took her hand and snuggled it under 1
his arm, giving it a friendly reassaur-
ing pat. "I'll not speak to you of
lore, child, but a hair of your head 1
s more precious to me than all Midas' (

gold. Whenever I've thought of yoea,
I've tried to be good. Honestly."

"And can't you go back to the be-
ginning and start anew?" tremulously.,

. "Can any one go back? The morving
-anger writes. An hour Is a terrible
thing when you look to see what can
bappen in t. But. come; sermons!
Td far rather see you smile. Won't
.you' I

8he tried to, but to bhim it was sad- a
der than her tears would have been.

For an hour they walked through I
the dim and musty streets, He exert. I
ad himself to amuse her and fairly I
succeeded. But never did the unac-(
countable fear, that presage of misfor. 1
tune, sleep in her heart. And at last,.
when he took her to her carriage and
bade her good-by till dinner, a half. I
iormed idea began to grow in her
brain; to save Mr. Jones without be'
traying Ryanne.

The latter's carriage was at the oth- l
ar end of the bazaars; so be strode I

ullenly through the press, rudely el. I
bowing those who got in bis way. An i
4 ccaslonal curse was flung after him; Ibut his height, his breadth of shoul
der. his lowering face, precluded any-I
thing more active. The Moslems had I
. deal of falth in the efficacy of I

curses; so the Jostled ones rested np
em the promise of these, satisfied that I
directly, or in the near future., Allah

-o•uld blast the unbelieving dog in his I
tracks.

What cleverness the mother and q
acallawag of an uncle had shown to 4
have kept the child in ignoranoe all i
these years! That sh~ saw darkly, as i
thronsh a fog, h.- was perfectly sue. i
"ooner or later the storm would burt I
'pas her innocent head, and then God I
ales knew what would become of
I-r'. Oh. damn the selfish, sordid

- rld! At that instant a great long• I
nQl oled over him to cut loome tro•

-- these evil •eb to begia anew
4aewhere, eves tf that smewbeeo
Sue but a wilmesse, a eehaulg a s
411sin

This mare'n" tashhd and \:as gonle.
Nes t, he rev'iit d v ith chagrin and ir

rtation the fly oIf his ultinmatuni of
the precedii' ::-:ht. 11k a had not
the slightest 

,
' rL ]aincic of a plan in

his head. Sitsd dt , iwn. 1.4'1 saw his
savage and s. !:.lcss huror :and the
desire to stir up discord. Gioconda
was right. Fortune eas above them
all, in feeling. in Instinct, in loyalty.
What right h13l L.., roisterer by night
that he was. pr(dat('ous outlaw, what
right had he tr, look upon Fortune as

his own? Harti her! He would have
lopped off hip right hand first.

Well, he had hut little time, and
Percival Algerrnon called for prompt
action. The young fool was smitten
with Fortune Any one could see that.
SAs he shouldered his pathway to the
carriage, his 4,ycs se ing but not vls-
ualusing objects, three brown men
glided in bet% een him and the car-
riage-steP.

n CHAPTER X.

Mahomed Laughs.
SThe drawing back of Ryanne's pow-
erful arm was produced by the stimu-
lus of self-preservation; but almost
Instantly thought dominated impulse.
and all indications of belligerency dis-
appeared. 'I ie arm sank, relaxed. It
was not possible nor politic that Ma-
homed.EIlGebel meant to take repris-

i. al in this congested quarter. It would
r have galaed him no advantage what-

r ever. And Ryanne's perception of the
f exact situation enabled him to smile

with the cool effrontery of a man in-
ured to sudden dangers.

t "Well, well! So you have found
? your way to Cairo, Mahomed ?"

."Yes, effendi." returned Mahomed.

with a smile that answered Ryanne's
In thought and expression, the only
pere/ivable difference being in the ac-
centuated whiteness of his fine teeth.
"Yes, I have found you."

"And you have been looking for
me?"

"Surely."
Rysane, with an airy gesture, signi-

Sfled that be wished to enter his car-

s riage Mahomed, with a movement
equally light, implied his determina-
I ne to stand his ground.

"Is a moment, effendi," be said
s smootbly.

Mahsmed spoke English more or
I less estly. His career of forty-odd

years had been most colorful. Once a
yes g sheik of the desert, of ample
Stolowag, a series of tribal wars left

him usttached, a wanderer without
test, village or onion-patch. He had
firt agpeard In Cairo. Here he had
of sesslty picked up a few words of
Oans ; and from a laborer in the cot-
tma woM he was eventually graduated
to th e vted position of dragoman or
guideLio tired of this, being nomadic
by tasiast and inclination. He tried
his nad at rugs in Smyrna, failed, and
feud himself stranded in Constanti.
aspgi Be drifted, became a steve-
du , a hotel porter, burying his pride
til that moment when be could, in
digy d security, resurrect it. For-
toS heagl fire, relented upon his
a talestt as cavas or messenger
to St. British Consulate. After a
tlg'U t became what he considered
:lgelsg s; .and like all fanatic pa-
gIU e( his faith, proposed to recon-
strt-I.Ms religious life by a pilgrim-
g tl sly Mecca. While there, be

baWd asormed a considerable service
in hIWh of the future Pasha of Bag-
dad, the thereafter gave him a place
s his Mseanue.

MBomed was not only proud but
is te;W a series of events, sequences

o WM own shrewdness, pushed him
umied till he became in deed, if not

Is ht, the Pasha's right-hand man in
Sg•L That quaint city, removed as

It is tle the ordinary highways of
the OItist is still to most of us an
ee emote and mysterious: and the
Smmat Pasha enjoys great privileges.
er li uperty, over life and death;

M It is not enlarging upon fact to
sm that when he deems it necessary
to 10p el a head, he does so, without
eaditlag his master in Constanti-
MSe, It is all in the business of a

dW. Neat to his celebrated pearls and
mNdIsmonds, the Pasha beld as his
Umt precious tresure, the Holy
Thise. And for its loss Mahomed
hEw that his own head rested but in-
swnI upon his lean neck. That his

5r still in ascendancy he be-
UrL The Pasha would not be in

Sfor many weeks. The revolu-
teSS Is (omatantinople, the success of
t e YIga Turk party, made the

b future incumbency a matter of
'iu4 While he pulled those

AS n famnliar to the politician, Ms-
Set out bravely to recover the

U rut, He was prepared to pro-
i to say length to regain it, even

to ts hoerrible (to his Oriental mind)

nWIt7 of buying It. He retained
hi tiel-worn garments elrcumspect.

fe me would believe that his
was well lined with Englisk

a" said Ryanne, whirling his
Be was by no means at ease.

W1 going to be trouble some
Ssloes the road.

f come for the Yhiorde, ef-

.esL ? That's too bad. I haven't

s has' One fear beset Mahom-
'h hrt; this dog, whom be called

Slmht have sold it, since that
arsr been the ultimate purpose

r thef. And it be had sold it
W he had leftgyt E .. . M-

Is the man still in Cairo"
E you sad your two triends
with me to the Bnglish-Ba.

many things to you," as-
e beginning, as he be

quae, his way forwird. "Dea't
l' not setnga ana trap far
tU ,e tritbtall that I
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you'll (cotn :alonit I'11 do the best I can
to straighten out the matter. \\Lat do
You say "

Alalionmtd eyed him wi:h kern dis
trust. This white mIuln las as strong
in cunning as he was in ti sh. lie had
had practical demonsr;t rations. Still.
whatever read led to ithe r. covery of
the rug nmust ne-ds )e traveled. li-s
arm, thoukhl it still reposed in a sling
was not totally helpless. It stood
three to one, then lie spoke briefly
to his conlmpaminions, over whom he
ssemed to have some authority. Thes4
two inventoried the smooth-faced Fer-
inghi. (nhe replied. Mahomned ap-
proved. Three to one, and in these
streets nmany to call upon. in case of
opan hostilities. The English-Ular Ma-
bomed kr:nw tolerably well. He had
known it in the lawless and reveling
eighties. It would certainly be neu-
tral ground, since the proprietor was a
Greek. 'Wilth a dignified sweep of his
hand, he signed for Ryanne to get into
the carriage. Ryanne did so, relieved.
Hie was certain that he could bring
Mahomed round to a reasonable view
of the affair. He was even willing to
give him a little money. The three
Arabs climbed in beside him, and the
journey to the hostelry was made
without talk. Ryanne pretended to be
vastly interested in the turmoil
through which the carriage rolled, nbw
swiftly, now hesitant, now at a stand-
still, and again tortuously: Once Ma-
homed felt beneath his burnouse for
his money; and once Ryanne, in the
pretense of seeking a cigar, felt for
his. They were rather upon even
terms in the adjudication of each oth-
er's character.

The English-Bar was not the most
inviting place. Sober. Ryanne had
never darkened its doors. The odor
of garlic prevailed over the lesser
smells of bad cooking. It was lighted
only from the street, by two windows
and a door that swung open all the
days in the year. The windows were
generally half obscured by bills an-
nouncing boxing-matches, wrestling-
bouts and the lithographs of cheap
theaters. The walls were decorated
in a manner to please the inherent

Anglo-Saxon taste for strong men, fast
horses, and pink-tighted Venuses. A
few iron-topped tables littered both
room and sidewalk, and here were
men of a dozen nationalfties, sipping
coffee, drinking beer, or solemnly
watching the water-bubbles in their
Sheesbas. or pipes.

A curious phase of this class of un-
der-world is that no one Is curious.
Strangers are never questioned except
when they invite attention, which they
seldom do. So, when Ryanne and his
quasi-companions entered, there wasn't
the slightest agitation. A blowsy bar-
maid stood behind the bar, polishing
the copper spigots. Ryanne threw her
a greeting, to which she responded
with a smirk that once upon a time
had been a smile. He. being master
of ceremonies, selected a table in the
corner. The four sat down, and Ryanne
plunged intrepidly into the business
under hand. To make a tool of Ma-
homed. if not an ally, toward this he
directed his effort. HIlf a dozen times,
Mahomed dropped a word In Arabic to
the other two, who understood Iittle or
no English.

"80o, you see, Mahomed, that's the
way the matter stands I'm not so
much to blame as you think. Here
this man Jones has me in a visae I
do not get this bit of carpet, of I go.
into the dark, into nothtas. I handled
yei roughly. I knew. But eanld I 1ala

I It? It was my throa! (or I)urs. You're
no chicken. Yotu ati:d that other chap
made things eaxritin, ."

Mahlomed accepted this com:;llment
to his prowess in sile'nce. Indeted,. l.'
gazed dr.eamlyl over Rvann,'s head.
The other fellow woulln't truuhble any
onet again. To ~1aihol•d it had not
hb•.n the battle, man to man; it had
been the guile and trickery leading
up to it. He had been bested at his
own game, duplicity, and that irked
him. Death, he. as his kind, looked
upon with Oriental passivity. Ah,
well! The game \as to have a aec-
ond inning, and he proposed to play
it In strictly O)riental ways.

"How much did he gi\e you for It?"
The expression upon ityanne's face

would have deceived any one but Ma-
homed. "Give for it!" indignantly.
"Why, that's the whole trouble. All
my trouble, all the hard work, and
not a plaster, not a pliaster! Can't you
understand, I had to do it?"

"Is he going to sell it?"
"Sell it? Not he! He's a collector,

and crazy over the thing."
Mahomed nodded. He knew some-

thing of the habits of collectors. "Is
he still in Cairo, and where may he
be found?"

Ryanne began to believe that the
game was going along famously; Ma-
homed was sure of it.

"He is George P. A. Jones, of Morti-
mer & Jones, rich rug dealers of New
York. Money no object."

Though his face did not show it, Ma-
homed was singularly depressed by
this news. If this man Jones had
money, of what use was his little pack-
et of notes?

"I must have that rug, effendi.
There are two reasons; it is holy, and
the loss of It means my head."

"Good riddance!" thought Ryanne, a
sympathetic look upon his face.

"What have you to suggest in the
way of a plan?" asked Mahomed.

Ryanne felt a tingle of Jubilation.
He saw nothing but plain-sailing into
port. But Mahomed had arranged to
guide his craft into the whirlpool. Un-
to himself he kept up a ceaseless re-

Silver Fizzed Tongue B
It was a matter of comment at a re-

cent banquet in Savannah, says the
Chicago Post. that the Chatham a--
tillery punch was missing. There was
some alarm over this until it was es-
tablished that the recipe had not real-
ly gone the way of the secrets con-
cerning Tyrian purple and Damascus
steel.

Artillery punch is a solid punch. Its
veiled wallop is like that of a boxing
glove with a brick in it.

Col. A. C. Dawes. who was presid-
ing at a dinner following the installa-
tion of a lodge of Elks, had a bowl
of it brewed without consulting the
company. He had told two or three
prominent novitiates that he was go-
ing to call upon them after dinner,
sad they had implored him to pass
them by; their timidity was extreme
and their command 1e Isguag sa~be
boyish. Would the colonel please Ag-
nore them? He would.

The dinner progressed and the punch
me a at it soaciusioa. After two
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" i:'u c r+n ti .;ri k .uran :.'t f s-h
1:rl, to•h."

"No,. I" tulul tr't

YOut Fa:ra ' to t:: k." 
t
o ' I :'t.:4 .111i0'"

kidnl nl, u . abduclc t hi . .st4 l' i:i n.
ItY Itan ho4ld hit in ransom llfi oI hi
rug andll a nice little tum of moitney

" 1' n CIey do such things these days
in Cairo?"

"\hy rot ?"
Truly, why not?" Mahomed sat

thoughtfully studying the outrageous
prints on the crack d walls. Hald he
dared he would have laughedt. And
he had thought this do ctunning be-
yond all his kind! "I agree. But the
arrangetnentls I must ihave to you.
Bring him here at nine o'clock to-
night." he continued, hlaning across
the table impressively. "and I will
give you one hundred pounds Eng-
lish."

Ityanne quickly assumed the expres-
sion needed to meet such splendid
news. "I say, Mahomed, that is pretty
square, after what has passed between
us."

"It is nothing," gallantly.
If Ryanne laughed in his sleeve, Ma- I

homed certainly found ample room in
his for such silent and figurative each-
innations. He knew very well that
Ryanne had received a goodly sum for
his adventure. No man took his life
In his hand to cancel an obligation
which was not based upon disinterest-
ed friendship; and already the man
had disavowed any such quality. Also,
he had not been a seller of rugs him-
self, or guardian of the Yhlordes all
these years, without having had some
contact with collectors. Why, it there
was one person dear at this moment
to Mahom'- EI-Gebel's heart, it was
this man sitting opposite. And he
wanted him far more eagerly than the
rug; only, the rug must be regained.
for its loss was a passport into para-
dise; and he wasn't quite prepared to
be received by the houris.

"Mr. Jones, then. shall be here
promptly at nine," declared Ryanne,
beckoning the barmaid. "What will
you have?"

Mahomed shook his head. His two
companions, gathering the signilcance
of the gesture. likewise declined.

"A smoke, then?"
A smiling negative.
"Beware of the Greek bearing gifts,"

laughed Ryanne. "All right, You
won't mind if I have a beer to the suc-
cess of the venture?"

"No effendi."
Ryanne drank the lukewarm bev-

erage, while Mahomed toyed with his
turquoise ring, that sacred badge of an
honorable pilgrimage to Holy Mecca.

"The young lady, effend; she was
very pretty. Your sister?" casually in.
quired Mahomed.

"Oh, no. She is a young lady I met
at the hotel the othe r day."

The liar! thought the Moslem, as he
recalled the light in Ryanne's eyes
and the tenderness of his smiles. Ap-
parently, however, Mahomed lost in-
terest directly. "At nine o'clock to-
night, then, this collector will arrive
to become my guest?"

"By hook or crook." was the an-
swer. "IlI have him here. Cash upon
delivery, as they say."

"Cash upon delivery." Mahomed re-
peated, the phrase being familiar to
his tongue.

"Frankly, I want this man out of the
way for a while."

"Ah!"
"Yes. I want a little revenge for the

way he has treated me."
"So it is revenge?" softly. Traitor6

ous to both sides.
"And when I get him here?"
"Leav e the rest to me."
"Good. I'm off, then. Take him to

Bagdad. It will be an experience for
h im. But when you get him there,
keep an eye out for the Shah Abbas in
the Pasha's work-room."

The affair had gone so smoothly
that Ryanne's usual keenness fell be-
low the mark; fatuity was the word.
There had been so many twists to the
morning that his abiding distrust of
every one became, for the time being.
edgelesa. The trick of purloining the
cable had keyed him high; the subse-
quent meeting of Fortune had de-
pressed him. And besides, he was too
anxious to be rid of Jones to consider
the possibilities of Mahomed's state
of mind.

He got up. paid his score, turned a
Jest for the amusement of the bar-

rounds had passed one of the after-
dinner amateurs slipped around to the
toastmaster's chair and whispered in
his ear:

"Dawes, why don't you ask me to
speak'"

Testimony of the Blind.
Before the trial was half ended it

was apparent that most credence was
placed in the testimony for the do-
fendant.

"That is because he has two blind
men testifying for him," said a man
who has served on many Juries.
"When it comes to a question of mem-
ory the word of a blind man goes
further In a courtroom than that of a
person with good eyes. It is with the
jurymen that his testimony really
counts, but the Judge and lawyers are
also impressed. This is taking into
Ml o ton, of course, that the blind
seL, a reputation for veracity.

We assume that with the loes of ase
s~cmw others have d4veloie. Whet

miaid, anriI Ne lt out to 1is carriage.
His d(du1 ,ti4(1 sill f:tlom, h,' rode

tay. Iird' h1, easy it hat Nt-1i
Not ia .i'h anyh',rl.. And here, for
a .'-, had irnain:.Im d all .:rts of
tLhi'n: , ' :,,d his dreams, a jut:hle of
du ai.t of tortir -es. i .' understood
Th' (,I! rase al's o t h: .d hunt- in the
,Lalant. That's a i,:it a•sa d L.m. To

Malt. in:t'd the rug wh as the I .:'rairtount
ftat l1 '; r ve•tge t : 4 l ! 1c . ki'n " that

llt honit d was longing madly. ::reely
for it 4 must wair. And h Io.n Mahont-
ed turned his attention to this phase.

why, he, Rlyanne, mould nl' at the oth-
er side of the Atlantic It was very
hard not to drop off at Shepheard's
and confide the whole droll conspliracy

to a bottle with a green and gilded
I neck. But. no; he had had no sleep
Sthe nltrht before; wine and want of
trest would leave him witlhss when the
time came to see that Percival was
safely stowed away. A fine joke, a
monstrous tfine joke! Ity-by. Percival.
old chap; plcasant journiey. The Unit-
ed Romance and Adventure company
gives you this little romance upon ap-
proval. If you do not like it, return
it . . . If you can!

Mahomed sat perfectly still in his
chair. H!s two companions watched
him carefully. The mask had fallen.
and their master's face was not pleas-
ant to see. Suddenly he laughed. The
barmaid stopped at her work. She
had somewhere heard laughter like
that. It gave her a shiver. Where
had she heard it? Yes, that was it. A
man who had played the devil in an
opera called Fawst or something like
that. Would she ever see dear old i
foggy London again? With a vain sigh
she went on rinsing the glasses and
coffee-cups.

When George rolled out of bed it
was eleven. He bathed and dressed,
absolutely content, regretless of the
morning hours he had wasted. Truth
to tell, he hadn't enjoyed sleep so
thoroughly in weeks. He set to work.,
ridding the room of its clutter of
books and clothes and what-nots.
Might as well get the bulk of his pack-
ing out of the way while he thought
of it.

Why had he been in such a dreadful
burry to pull out? Cairo was Just now
the most delightful place he knew of.
To leave behind the blue skies and
warm sunshine, and to face instead
the biting winds and northern snows,
rather dispirited him. He paused, a
pair of trousers dangling from his
hand. Pshaw! Why not admit it
frankly and honestly? Wherever Fol
tune Chedsoye was or might be, there
was the delectable country. He

hadn't thought to ask her when she
was to leave, nor whither she was to

go. The abruptness with which she
had left him the night before puzzled
rather than ditarbed him. Oh, well;
this old planet was neither so deep
nor so round as it had o4e bees.
What with steamships and railroads.
the so-called four ends were drawn
closely together. He would ask hei
casually, as if it did not particularly
matter. In Naples it would be an easy
matter to change his booking to New
York. From Naples to Mentone was
only a question of a few hours.

"I doesn't seem possible. George,
old boy, does it? But it's true; and
there's no use trying to tool yourself
that it isnt. Fortune Chedsoye; it
will be a shame to add Jones to it.
but rI'm going to try.
He preised down the last book, the

last collar, the last pair of shoes, and
sat upon the lid of the trunk. He
growled a little. The lock was always
bothering him. It was wonderful how
many things a chap could take out of
a trunk and how plagued few he could
put back. It did not seem to relieve
the pressure it he added a steamer-

trunk here or a suit-case there; there
was always Just so much there wasn't
any room for. Truly, it needed a wom-
an's hand to pack a trunk. However
his mother tn the old school-days had

got all his belongings into one trunk
was still an unsolved mystery.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Object to Large Hats in Chureb.
The ecclesiastical authorities at

Fornt, near the Silesian frontier, have
taken action againat women who per-
sist in wearing large hats in church.
They complain that they are a source
of inconvenience during communalo,

as the priest has to stoop too much.
The women have been invited to wear
hats with narrow brims when they
come to church.

Evil of insufficient Education.
Bad and Insufficient education foo-

ters class differences, and makes a dl-
vided instead of a united nation.

a man cannot see he bears, and his
mind stores up. Our faith In the re-
tentiveness of a blind man's memory
has been frequently justified. Where
a person with all his senses would be-
come confused and testify vaguey,
the blind man can repeat a converse
tion verbatim."

Fpsh So Fat They Won't Site.
Barnegat bay is full of weakfish,

which are caught in nets in large
quantities. They are to well fed and
fat, however, that they disdain the
most tempting bait that the angler can
offer. This is because the bay is also
teeming with shrimp. the food that
the weakfish love best, as do the king-
fish. The fishermen say that when
emptying their nets the fish diagorge
shrimp from the pressure of handling

Anglers say this presages an un-
usual fishing season for July and Ar
gust. They figure that the great quaa-
tities of feed will lure an unusual num-
ber of fish into the bay; that the more
fish come in the sooner the feed wil
be eaten, and that whew the shrlmn
are scareer the fish will be gla, to bite
_an bddlr erab.-lPhiad.iha is &gt
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Economical
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CALUMETRBAKING POWDER

- And it does betterwork. Simply follow
yourcustomarymethodof preparation - add a
little less of Calumet

than when using ordi-
nary baking powd r.Then watch the result.

Light, fluffy, and even-
ly raised - the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,more wholesome.

Calumet irsues the bakingl of aespeu Ask your grocer today.
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WILL TRADE FOR & TEXAS LAND OR
ell 1S0 a In Bae Co.. Colo.; all good tilla-
ble land; plenty wate s A. Fry. Dob. Ok.

WILL TRADE FOR BUsINESS OR FARMnear Houston. TeLa 40 Cherry Co.. Nebl;
200 a. cult., houa.se T. H. Grave. Seneca. Neb.

Lesson in Housekeping.
A young girl of fourteen whom I

know plans and cooks the dinner at
home one evening of each week, and
her mother stays away from the kitch-
en entirely on this afternoon. The
girl's father gives her a small amount
of money in the morning before he
leaves home, and she does the market-
ing with this sum. The event Is an-
ticipated with great pleasure by all
the members of the family as well as
by the little cook, and the nourishing
and appetising dinner she serves is
certainly surprisingly good.-Woman's
Home Companion.

Both True.
"I heard quite a paradoxical remark

the other day."
"What was it?"
"That though there Is no excuse

for crime, there is generally a war-
rant for it."

I THOSE HEADACHES
It aeeompaSierd with backache,
drassi4-dowa pal, do not he
tob. Natre maer I teaoded tham
wma sahoald enmr a this

Dr. PIme ss
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

lee forty yom hm se wa-

dortfly cdont ae armdo
hewmr's hmdlhs a~ s a

Pure Blood
is the result *d Peoeot Nutlsle

which pesedese Itrem

GOOD DIGOSTION

Asur. Thes. Denelus

t

"I Have Come for the Yhiordes, Effendl."

Anglo-Saxon taste for strong men. fast iteration of--"Patlence, patience, pe.
hores, and pink-tighted Venuses. A tience!"
few iron-topped tables littered both Said Ryanne: "You do not care how
room and sidewalk. and here wet re


